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Laffaux and Fort de Conde Taken V^ith 500 Prisoners ;Iplagesf of Aisy r Ifouy,
Important Advance Near Bermedcourt; Strong System of Enemy Trenches 

Northwest of Auberive Carried for a Mile and a Quarter.
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HEAVY GERMAN FORCES lilUlO[ï>AUANT deeds performed 

POCKETED BY FRENCH WELCOMES ! BY THE CANADIANS AT VIMY
ÜMBMIWB fWjlGEO BYU.S. OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
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Examples of Conspicuous 
Valor Will Result in 
Many Decorations 
When Honor List is 
Announced.

On Five-Mile Tongue of Land Hindenburg's Men Are Faced 
I With Alternatives of Precipitate ^Flight or Cèrtàin Surrender, 

and French Are Dangerously Near Craonne.

ln-dee-Damee we continued to make 
progrès» north of VaQly and OeteL 
An enemy attack in the region of x 
Courtecon was checked by our ma
chine guns.

AHIS, April IS.—The text of 
today's official communica
tion read# :

"Between the Somme and the 
Oise quite violent artillery actions 
were In progrses.

"North of the Aisne the enemy, 
under our energetic pressure, con- 

■. ttnued to withdraw In the direction 
of the Chemin dee Damee. Our 
troop* in the course of the day occu
pied the Villages of Aley. Joey and 
Laffaux. and kept hi close contact 
with the enemy. Fort de Conde 
(northwest of Conde-sur-Alsnd) also 
fell Infoour power. _ l x

"In the aeglon of Hurteblee efter 
% spirited engagement we occupied a 
point of support north of that fkttu, 
taking five hundred prisoners and

PFoster and Laurier Pay Elo
quent Tributes to New 

Ally.
Further east the Qer- 

et 6 o'clock last night made,98 mans
a very violent attack on our positions 
on the Vauclerc Plateau. They were 
mowed down by our fire. This futile 
attack was beaten back with very 
heavy losses and the German» were

BY STEWART LYON.
AN ADLAN Headquarters m 

France, via London, April 19.— 
Where all the soldiers have 

been heroic it Is difficult to single out 
actions which stamp the men who. per
form them as the bravest of the brave, 
but from the records which may re
sult in the de deration of some of the 
heroes of the battle of Vlmy Ridge I 
cm -now permitted to make mention 
of examples of conspicuous valor End 

where it belongs. A pri
vate during the Oeres straggle for tin» 
hill the second day of the battle earn
ed a decoration, if ever a man dkl. 
The advance was made In a blinding 
snowstorm, which fortunately carried 
the wind Into the faces of the enemy 
In their carefully guarded position on 
the hill slope. As our men advanced 
they were met by a murderous tire 
from a machine gun operated and 
guarded by a group of a dozen of the 
enemy. Our men were foiling fast as 
the hail of lead from the machine gun 
swept the hillside. Then with utter 
disregard of his own safety tht.-: pri
vate rushed forward, tackling alone 
the barrier to our victory, 
progress from shell hole to shell hole, 
he reached a point within thirty yards 
of the enemy gu». He threw a bomb 
that distance which killed or wound-

coltar bulk of the other hills. The French up, to^ a^d^lslra wnfllct ^nto^ which

their strength. Such a titanic strug
gle must result as decisively as is 
physically possible, as practically the 
entire nations will be engaged.

BY ARTHUR ». DRAPER.
lei Cat#» Is The Tercets World. 
ONDON, April 18.—Tho the vali

ant armies of General Nivelle 
continued to lean heavily against 

the hard-pressed German forces to
day the commander-in-chief desisted J from the smashing blows he has dtf- 
IrtWSd since the French offensive 

I opened on Monday and successfully 
.Applied the well-known, "pinching? 

**" tactics to the German salient which 
i y projects-Into t#ra<* Unes northeast qt

,75 cpositions north of Mont Haut were 
enlarged and a German counter-attack 
he rev as well as against Mont Car- 
nil] et, was promptly shattered.

Northwest of Auberive, which thus 
far marks the eastern limit of Ntvelle’e 
offensive, a brilliant French. action, 
over a mile and a half front drove the 
enemy out of hie strongly organized 
trench system, linked Aubetivè up 
with the Moron Timers wood, And car
ried the French line to the -outoMcta 
of VaudeslhCdOft' on the Sulppe River 
This tftfSr indicate a gigs 
plan to drive the German 
great strip t>f territory bounded on the 
northward by the Sulppe, clear to Its 
junction with the Aisne, northwest of 
Berry-au-Bac.

liberals truculent
, Lork Shirts,

collar a|- 
sizes 14 to

not ablq,,lo reach our lines. During 
night there was heavy artillery 

fighting 4a the sectors of Sapigneul, 
Le Godet and La Potopelle.
En» this’ , .w..
on a great égalé were continued. At 
MonwvllUcro we.-attacked, achieving 
success everywhere. We carried Le 
Mont Haut s»d several heights to the 

» east of that point, including HHl 
la the region south of Moronvitttwm 
in the course of an engagement last 
night we captured two more Ger
man batteries. On the front between 
Boissons and Auberive we have 
identified twelve new German di
visions.

"In the region of SL Mlhlel a Ger
man attack on Romainville farm was 
broken up by our fire. The enemy 
left prisoners in our heads."

W. F. Maclean Point» Out 
SeriouL Menace to Mining 

| industry-

theThe time ha# come for Hind en burg 
to put' his cards on the table and prove 
Whether or not ti* is merely bluffing, 
iay observers here. His mouthjdsnes.
Major Montht and Count von R*vent- 
low, Show by their frantic appeal» to 
the people to'support Mm that WiWrf ,
U something like sorest and tear to 
Germany oVer the mdHtory titosttem.
The publication of the daily bet of 
submarine sinkings is no toogov 
counter balancing.the deteato Germany 
has been Buffering on land la. -the

French Net Dsprsrosd. ... min* of the*»^
Berlin Insists that captured Franch Tw0 M * . .*

orders prove that “French troops have Moreover It Is fundamental u«r 
onlv approximately attained their man strategy to nee the attack aa toe 
tactical alms, to say nothing of their beet means of defence, with * w™ 
strategic objects." But whether this exceptions Hind en burg has been con-^ thru by unanitoous consent were 
Is true or riot, more than 17,000 pri- Umially retreating tor nearly two 
•oners and, nearly a hundred guns, months. The weather heretofore has 
not to mention the territory acquisl- b^en iris defence, but with the gradual 
tlons, are not calculated to depress ^vent of a late spring a change of 
the French. conditions Is now likely.

Two more batteries were captured . the British afo evi-
by the French today and it is said . t] ln process of energising * new 
that many German guns have been, MeJ£wWle they keep up a pros-
burled in the mud and churned under sufficient to prevent Hindenburg
by the hurricane of French fire. Al- JW® "Y M - the trenches of reln- together in the grand offensive the the ïŒi front More
Ailles have taken more than, 31,000 to ^ ln the German^ *nd ^e British stona. a. the Loo. In to. effort to

%le“e.d’ pieces e£U>P Umm. The ^tlngon the 
and cannon. Machine-guns have been banks of the S carpe 
seized at the rate of about on* to active aed the B™m,x ^d
every fifty German prisoners. eastward of both F^ipu*

ryu«M re^&b.6Æ; ] ^ «
and that event» are rapidly leading Poual.

\ .75
our

'-
8V • SCWWwortw.

Ottawa, April <18.—The house of 
reaeskfobled today, after ton 

week#-ndjoumnient, with a large pro
portion of ftiemberrt ln attendance. The 
Liberals seemed to be ln a truculent 
Stood, While the government, under 
the leadership of Sir George Fogter, 
was dlspoeed to be conciliatory. Sev
eral motions which ordinarily would

i-e—-

y antic French 
s out of thé’ 817.

two cannon of 105 millimetres.>ared to buy 
regular price 
lone or mail

Swift french advances drove the 
I Germans back against the Chemin 
! 'des Dames, the famous road which 
» runs right across the Craonne Plateau,
I ^established the soldiers of the first 
|, army of the republic well upon the 

summit df the plateau Itself and pock- 
heavy German forces between 
find Jouy In a perilous angle 
nan twenty-three degrees. Ob 
-mile tongue of land extend

ing south westward from the plateau 
Hlndenburg's men are faced with the 
alternatives of precipitate flight or cer
tain surrender. They cannot remain 
Where they are- 

Beginning at -bhe point of 
r—u—rt and operating from the bridge- 

on the Aisne, which they seised 
yesterday, the French drove ahead to
day, capturing Fort-de-Conde and 

{pwlnging their Une northeastward well 
Vailly, thru the villages of Alsy 

and Jouy. From this point to Court- 
seen, jhere the French established 

Ivee yesterday, the ground is 
el high, in fact only a few yards lower 
than the most commanding positions 
the Germans «till occupy on the 

. Ctoonne Plateau. The penetration here 
Is an an average of somewhat more 
than three miles and well beyond the 

difficult of Hindetiburg'e tren<*

"West o| Bermerlcourt we made 
an important advance and captured 
about K) prisoners.

"In Champagne the artillery ac
tion was continued furiously against 
the Massif of Moronvffllers. We 
enlarged our positions north of Mont 
Haut. • and repulsed two German 
counter-attacks ln. that region and 
on Mont Oamlllet.

"Northwest of Auberive. our troops 
brilliantly carried on a front of two 
kilometers a system of trenches 
strongly : organized, joining this vil
lage with the Moronvtillers wood, 
drove back the enemy to the south
ern outskirts of Vaudestncourt. One 
hundred and fifty prisoners were 
captured ln the course of the action.

"In the Argonne a German attempt 
against one of our trenches in the 
direction of Brian te was easily re
pulsed.

"Artillery fighting, et times quite 
spirited, took place ln the region of 
Vauquole, and on the left bank of the 
Meuse In the direction of Le Mort 
Homme.

"Belgian communication: "There 
was a violent artillery duel before 
Dixmude today. Further to the south 
ln the direction of Steenstraete lively 
bomb fighting occurred."

1
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(paid ever upon objection from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and by raising points 
of onder he aieo pee vented the bouse 
going automatically into supply. Bren 
in the course of his speech upon the 
entrance of the United States tot» 
war. the leader of the opposition re
ferred to the closer relations growing 
op between Canada and the United 
States, and made a sarcastic refer
ence to the free wheat concession, 
which highly delighted toe followers. 

Menace of Strike.
Before the orders of the day .were 

reached there was some discussion on 
the coal strikes In the for west, and 
W. F. Maclean (South York), warned 
the government that strikes were likely 
to occur In the Porcupine 'and Cobalt 
districts. He thought the government 
should address itself to preventing 
strikes rather than trying to stop 
them after they got under way. He 
thought the, War. Measures, Act should 
be invoked to prevent coal famine 
either thru unnecessary strikes or thru 
railway tie-ups and transportation 
break-downs as had occurred during 
the past winter ln the Province of 
Ontario.

Following the British precedenL the 
party leaders welcomed the advent of 
the United States Into the war. Both 
Sir Geo. Foster and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
agreed that the aid to be extended by 
the United States was most likely to 
be of a moral and financial character. 
At the same time they thought It quite

By B. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of The Aseociafod Prera Sto^^t^^krtoL^enTof^
BITISH -HEADQUARTERS IN FRANCE, April 19.—Via Londoi.—A American army ln France the turn-

German officer, captured Tuesday, frankly stated that the Germans Hfgivquent tributes were also paid by
U„ ><». o. V», »<s » th. M«~t ««««»- »<- KJSrv&S 

This officer knows the ridge thoroly, laving

ONDON, April If.—"We 
proved our position slightly 
south of Monchy-le-Preux," 
says the official report from 

British headquarters ln France to
night "Today we further progressed 
east of Fampoux, and In the enemy's 
trenches southeast of Loos, Where we 
again captured prisoners.

"South of Lens an enemv bombing 
attack upon one of our advanced po
sitions wee successfully beaten off.

'The total number of guns captured 
to date is two hundred and twenty- 
eight"
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ed port of the machine gun 
then, with a final rush, he reached the 
position and bayoneted the five men 
remaining with the

crew;

9 gun. This splen- 
try saved the situ

ation and the lives of many men.

.98
did deed of gallonARIS. April If.—The following 

I J official communication wap Is
sued tonight.: "Eastern the
atre, April 17 : 

reconnaissances, supported by strong 
artillery preparation, were carried out 
by the enemy in the direction of-the 
Gems, ln the region of Staravina. All 
of them were repulsed abruptly.

"Before the Italian front, prepara
tion for an enemy attack was st 
by artillery fire. Towards Monastlr 
and Tsrvena 8tens the enemy carried 
out a violent cannonade. We ener
getically countershelled batteries in 
actions near Korltxa. tVe drove the 
enemy beyond Moikopolle and made 
Austrian prisoners.
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GERMANS NOW FIGHTING 
ON SHORT BREAD RATION

Attack» or
Another episode was that wherein 

the captain of a battalion engaged In 
the assault on the toll went forward 
with » soput, to secure Germans who 
were trapped to dugouts before they 
could make their escape. He left the

The text of this afternoon’s state
ment follows: "South and southwest 
of St Quentin there was very active 
artillery fighting. Patrol encounters 
occurred on the outskirts of the up
per Forest dt Coucy. We took 
prisoners.

Between the Aisne and the Chem-

■m
.-I

|
Each Man Now Receives Only One-third of a Loaf 

Instead of a Half Loaf Daily.
i scout stationed near the entrance ofsystem.

Near toe Hurteblee farm there was 
1S toarp engagement following which 

W- the French were able to occupy a 
Strong point of support and send five 
bandied prisoners and two 106-Milli
metre cannon to the rear. ■ This suc
cess brings the Pol hie dangerously 
near Craonne.

West of Bermerlcourt also Nivelle’a 
detachments made an important ad
vance and captured another 50 pri soo

the large dug-out with Instructions to 
sb> vt anyone emerging If he did not 
himself return, 
readied the bottom of the dug-out he 
found seventy Germans ln lit, who

In the

When the officer

GERMANS MASS FLEET 
FOR ATTACK ON RUSSIAB surrendered at his demand, 

face of so many prisoners It was Im
possible that th*ir captor should turn 
his back on them and ascend the dug- 
out stains as 'doubtless he would have 
been promptly shot to the back. With 
hie revolver ln hand he stationed tom- 
self st the foot of the stairs end

:

had occurred during the parliamentary 
recens.

The greater part of the day was de
vote.! to discussing capital punishment. 
Mr. Blckerdlke’e bill to abolish the 
death penalty was discussed at con
siderable length, but the sentiment of 
the house was overwhelmingly against

(Concluded en Fags 11, Column 1).

fered since the war began, 
been stationed on It all last summer, and said he could not underpaid how 
any troops could fall to hold It. In his opinion the garrison mue have 
been demoralized before the British attack began.

The latter statement Is thought to be true, for other c&ptnrd Ger- 
teatifled to demoralization ln their ranks after several lays of

the British intensive artillery fire, 
all along the front,, the slightest Increase in the British fire calling up dis-

Kaiser's Warship* at Libau May Attempt Landing on 
Baltic Coast Near Petrograd—Von Hindenburg 

Collects Army.

»TS.
— Can’t Stop the French.

Nowhere has Hindenburg been able 
to stem the French progress or re
gain a foot of the lost territory, tho 
yesterday he threw in twelve new 
German divisions, or approximately 
226,000 men over the front from Sols- 
•°n* to Auberive. ' Counter-attacks or
ganized on the largest scale and ln 
toe favorite German mass formation 
kave withered under the slashing 
TtsuCh fire without even reaching the 
totes a* which they were aimed. The 
•laughter following these fruitless 
<*argee has had Its effect on the Ger- 
tnsn morale, as the official reports, from 
^•ris Indicate, and the stormy weather 
•tolch has alternated between rain, 
kali Mid snow has- been even more of 
» burden on the Germans, depressed 
by fal’ure, than on the French, elated 
by their unchecked succession of vic
tories.

,Tb* strip of territory before Moron- 
vlulers in the Champagne continues to 
"• the scene of the heaviest fighting, 
irith results that are highly satisfactory to the French. Hill 227. the hlfh- 
SJ* I® the region, was stormed by tho 
French today and the artillery fire be
came even more furious against the

ordered the prisoners up.
Several of «hem, on resetting the 

top, were Shot at by the scoot who had 
no evidence that the enemy had sur
rendered. The ascending Germans 
blocked the states and Shouted for the 
officer to whom they had surrendered 
to come up'and stop the shooting. This 
he did at the imminent risk of Ms 
life from the enemy behind torn and 
W* own scoot in front He enjoyed 
the triumph of taking almost 70 men

mans have
The Germans continue highly îervous

ad Silk
J

BTROGRAD, April 19, via London.—German preparations to attack 
the northern front, supported by a German fleet, reports of which ap
pear to be well founded, bear out the war office warning recently is

sued that the enemy means to march on Petrograd. The preparations con
sist of the r"°—<ng of troops on the Dvinsk-Riga front and the concentration 
of transports, warships and shallow draft ships in Baltic seaports. A portion 
of the German fleet is reported to have moved from Kiel to Liban.

It is regarded here as extremely probable that the plan Is to cut off 
Petrograd from the active army. The German efforts to spread discon
tent ln the Russian army have developed an ingenious device of loading 
shells with copies of Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s relchstag speech 
of March 29, and firing them Into the Russian lines.

- Renter’s Petrograd correspondent says the information concerning the 
preparations being made by the Germans for an attack on the Russian 
northern front was made public by the Rneeian general staff.

"Tho opinion is,” says the correspondent, "that the Germans contem
plate a descent In the rear of the Russian right flank, either at? Penan or 
Reval, er elsewhere on the Gulf of Finland. In connection with these prep
arations the military authorities note the recent withdrawal of German 
troops from some of t^e southern fronts, notably the line in Rumania."

PCANADIAN CASUALTIES
LIST STEADILY GROWS

Nearly Twenty-Six Hundred Are 
Reported Since Easter Monday.

tress signals.
* The German Infantry are getting better artillery support suce the 
battle of Arras, as a result of the bitterly worded reports made ngarding

The feeling Is so intense between

lance of one jj 
eautiful fine ft 
ioned, deep ® 
garter hem, Jg 
ie and sole- 
_____ 1.15 1

the lack of this support previously, 
the German Infantrymen and artillerymen that the British have found it 

to separate the prisoners belonging to the two servicei. to pre-necessary 
vent fighting within the cagee. Ottawa. Ont. April 18.— Lists re

porting a total of 324 casualties among 
Rations Are Reduced. members of the Canadian expedition-

The newly called up troops thrown Into the western line, idmtt that ofThf
the artillery fire bewildered them. This Is also true of the Gernan troops ment. The morning Met had 22* 
recently transferred from the eastern to the western fronts Prisoners from Z
the latter forces say that they had no Idea what war was actuallj like until m( the night, 203 wounded in the

,4r„rw
Prisoners token in the past three days tell of the spread ofdiscontent 

in the German army because of reduced rations since April 16. |Bseh man 
formerly received half a loaf of bread dally. Now he has ont) one-third i™ 
of a loaf. This reduction coming after the Somme retreat, th. defeat at This bring» the total number of cm»- 
Anas and the beginning of the great French offensive, has eased much tosued^stoce EaatwMondey^up
grumbling among the troops.

Cloves (Concluded on Pag# 7, Column 1).

ALTERATIONS AT DINEEN’S.

Repairs and alterations are still ln 
progress on the Dtneen Building and 
fire sale prices are accordingly an out
standing attraction. The bargains ln 
furs, millinery and men’s hats, for Fri
day and Saturday selling, are detailed 
on page two of this morning's World. 
Visit the Dînera store early, 149 Yonge 
street, V
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ported four missing. The night Met 
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